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Cautious climbing and folivory: a model of 
hominoid differentation 
Despite the large and growing number of Miocene fossil catarrhine 
taxa, suitable common ancestors of great apes and humans have yet 
to be agreed upon. Considering a) the conservative and primitive 
nature of the hominoid molar cusp pattern, and b) the variability of 
secondary dental features, it is difficult to discern whether a hominoid 
dentition is primitive, secondarily simplified to the primitive condi- 
tion or too far derived to be ancestral to any of the living forms. 
Nonetheless, the inability to recognize a common ancestor is primarly 
due to the absence of a model of hominoid differentiation that pro- 
vides a basis for its recognition. Vertical climbing as the limiting 
component of cautious climbing, explains all of the locomotor 
anatomy shared by living hominoids. Comparison of the shared de- 
rived characters of hominoids to those of forms which have con- 
verged on hominoids i.e colobines, atelines, lorisines, 
paleopropithecines and sloths suggest that early hominoids were prob- 
ably folivores. In arboreal forms there is a strong link between a 
large body size, folivory and cautious climbing. Comparison of 
craniodental characters of committed folivores to committed 
frugivores from among each of the compared groups with the excep- 
tion of lorisines, indicates that many of the distinguishing craniodental 
characters of humans and great apes are adaptations to folivory. 
Many of these characters, however, are also present in Jolly's seed 
eating complex. As such folivory may be the heritage factor which 
Jolly hypothesized to account for differential reduction of canines in 
fossil Theropithecus and hominids. 

Introduct ion  

Present evidence, indicates that the hominoid divergence occurred some time in the 
Miocene (Hasewaga et al. 1984, 1985; Holme et al. 1989; Martin, 1990; Sarich and Wilson, 
1967; Szalay and Delson 1979). Despite the large and growing number of Miocene catarrhine 
taxa, suitable ancestors of living hominoids have yet to be agreed upon. Although most of 
these fossil taxa possess the dentition parsimonious derivations predict for such ancestors, 
when more of their remains are uncovered, they fail to exhibit the shared cranial and postcranial 
hominoid morphology (Sarmiento, 1987). One possible reason for this phenomenon, lies in 
the conservative nature of the hominoid molar cusp pattern. The 4 cusp upper and 5 cusp 
lower molars of living hominoids dates back in time to the Oligocene (Gregory, 1922: 
Simons 1972). Although cranially and postcranial ly these Oligocene forms are barely 
catarrhines (Kay et al 1981), their molar cusp patterns are shared with modern hominoids. 
The hominoid cranial and postcranial morphology or incipient ones showing a trend in the 
hominoid direction do not appear in the fossil record until mid Miocene times (Sarmiento, 
1987, 1988). Because it is conservative in nature, and shared by the ancestral catarrhines, the 
hominoid molar cusp pattern is not a good taxonomic indicator for distinguishing hominoids 
from each other or from their catarrhine ancestors. Alternately, secondary features of the 
molars i.e. development of cingula, cusp height, crown height, enamel thickness, enamel 
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wrinkling, cuspules and crests show too much variation within each of the genera of living 
hominoids to be diagnostic at higher taxonomic levels (Sarmiento, 1987). Although they are 
often the only alternative, use of such features is especially problematic when arguing ances- 
tor descendant relationships of two forms over gaps of millions of years. 

A nearly continuous fossil record which extends the hominid lineage back to the early 
Plio-pleistocene, provides a partial solution to this problem. The low cusps, and thick and 
wrinkled enamel of australopithecines (Robinson, 1956), and of Sivapithecines the earliest 
recognizable hominoids from the late Miocene (Gregory 1922), all suggest that these features 
were also exhibited by the ancestors of hominids and pongids. Unfortunately, many of the 
supposed hominoid fossils from the late Miocene also exhibit these features (Andrews and 
Tekkaya, 1980; Debonis and Melentis 1980; Leakey and Walker 1985; yon Koenigswald, 
1952; Wu 1984) detracting from their usefulness in distinguishing such ancestors. Given the 
large number of Miocene catarrhines with an ape-like molar pattern, and as much as a 15 
million year gap between them and australopithecines, independent development of these few 
features in various lineages is not unexpected. 

The failure to recognize hominid-great ape or hylobatid ancestors, however, is also in 
part due to the absence of a working model for hominoid origins which associates the shared 
hominoid specializations within an adaptive complex. Parsimonious reconstructions of the 
ancestral hominoid condition may apply to the whole of the evolving organism or to an 
interrelated adaptive complex, but not necessarily to localized unrelated features of the anatomy. 
Although on the basis of only the dentition, 4 cusp upper and 5 cusp lower molars with thick 
and wrinkled enamel are what a parsimonious derivation may predict, not all of these features 
may be compatible with the entire adaptive complex shared by hominoids. It is the purpose of 
this essay, therefore, to critically examine some of the models of hominoid differentiation 
and suggest a new one based on analogies to mammals which have converged on the 
specializations shared by living hominoids. It is hoped that through such an analysis the 
ancestral adaptations and associated dental features of early hominoids can be established. 

Past Models of Hominoid Differentiation 

Most models of hominoid differentiation are based on the following two concepts that 
find their origin in Lamarck's (1809) work i.e. a) the hominid pongid ancestor was at least 
partially if not fully arboreal and b) African apes are man's  closest relatives. On the basis of 
these concepts, brachiation, knucklewalking and vertical climbing have been proposed as 
plausible models for the origin of our shared specializations. Although other models have 
been proposed, they fail to account for the shared derived morphology of hominoids (Lovejoy, 
1981; Morgan 1972; Wood Jones, 1929) or to give full account to past theoretical models and 
their factual foundations (Schwartz, 1984). Usually these studies have focused on 'reputedly 
unique' traits or a unique correspondence between anatomy and behavior in single or dispa- 
rate taxa. When studied systematically, these 'reputedly unique' traits are usually present in 
other closely related taxa, showing them to be related to other behaviors than those originally 
invoked by their model. 

Brachiation 

As first proposed by Keith (1923, 1934) the brachiationist model hypothesized a two 
stage ancestral origin. The first stage accounted for those features shared by living hominoids, 
and the second stage for those features shared by African apes and humans. Impressed by the 
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orthograde postures of hylobatids, and their evolutionary grade ----one which he believed 
intermediate between pongids and monkeys--,Keith envisioned a similar form as the ances- 
tral hominoid. Keith (1903, 1912, 1923, 1934) narrowly defined brachiation as the forelimb 
suspensory underarm pendular swing which is practiced almost solely by hylobatids. He 
postulated that increases in body size forced the hominid African ape ancestor to descend to 
the ground. This subsequent or "troglodytian" stage was modeled on chimpanzee behavior 
(Keith, 1923). He did not clarify, however, as to whether the "troglodytian" stage was largely 
opportunistic or consisted of acquiring a complex of terrestrial quadrupedal adaptations, and 
whether the increase in body size preceded or accompanied terrestrial behaviors. More im- 
portantly he does not interrelate those factors that must have accompanied increased 
terrestriality failing to present tangible adaptive mechanisms. 

Although Gregory (1934) supported Keith's two stage model, his exposure to the Afri- 
can apes in their free-ranging habitat (Gregory and Raven 1937; Raven 1931) led him to a 
less rigid definition of brachiation. To Gregory brachiation included all forelimb dominated 
suspensory behavior. Moreover, he recognized (Gregory 1922) that the erect trunk postures 
of African apes more closely approximated human behaviors. In accordance with Morton 
(Morton 1924; Morton and Fuller 1952) he realized the ancestral hominoid was not exactly 
like any of the living apes. Nevertheless, both Keith and Gregory's models as well as those of 
their contemporaries (Hooton, 1946; Morton 1924) were based mainly on direct analogies to 
the living hominoids. Hylobatids loosely served as the prototype of the early hominoid 
ancestors, and chimpanzees the prototype of the early ancestors of humans and African apes. 
In this regard, these early theorists erroneously propounded a Lamarckian concept of the 
scala naturae. Because none of the living hominoids evolved the behaviors they are trying to 
explain, it is illogical to use them as the ancestral models for the origin of these behaviors. 

Currently, Tuttle (1974, 1975a,b, 1981) ascribes to a single stage brachiation or hylobatian 
model in which hominid bipedality was gained largely in an arboreal setting prior to any 
terrestrial adaptations. He avoids the need for a second stage, because he believes compara- 
tive anatomy supports a prepongid divergence of hominids from the ancestral hominoid stock 
(Tuttle 1975b). According to Tuttle (1969a, 1974), if preadaptation to bipedalism occurred 
after an arboreal stage when both the ancestors of humans and chimpanzees were semi- 
terrestrial, a problem arises explaining the marked differences in the pelvic morphology of 
chimpanzees and humans, and the human pelvic tilt mechanism. Tuttle fails to recognize the 
elongated chimpanzee pelvis and associated reduction of lumbar vertebrae as the derived 
condition for pongids and hominids (Schultz 1961; Sarmiento 1985, 1987). In this regard, 
Tuttle must address why the hominid-African ape ancestor could not have initiated terrestrial 
behaviors with a higher number of lumbar vertebrae and a relatively shorter human-like 
pelvis. Although Tuttle (1974, 1975b) recognizes that this ancestor was not exactly a hylobatid, 
he also fails to integrate any of the features of his purported ancestor with an adaptive 
complex. More importantly, his failure to recognize a unique relationship between African 
apes and humans, and the associated shared terrestrial adaptations is both at odds with 
evidence from comparative anatomy (Sarmiento 1985, 1988, 1994) and biochemistry (Holme 
et al 1989). 

Notably, Tutt le 's  single stage model for brachiation garners support from 
paleoanthropologists interpreting australopithecine postcrania (Zihlman, 1969; Zihlman and 
Bunker, 1979; McHenry and Temerin, 1979; Lovejoy, 1981; Rodman and McHenry, 1980; 
Robinson, 1972). Many see the compromise morphology of australopithecines as one be- 
tween terrestrial bipedalism and arboreal climbing (Stern and Susman, 1981; Susman et al. 
1984). Unfortunately, the often fragmentary and unassociated remains of these fossil taxa do 
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not provide anything better than interpretations. According to the author's studies the large 
similarities in the postcrania of australopithecine and African apes, more correctly associates 
these fossil with terrestrial quadrupedalism (Sarmiento, 1985, 1986, 1991, 1994). 

Knucklewalking 

Impressed by the similarities in the behavior, postures and anatomy of African apes 
and humans, Washburn (1950b) first proposed a knucklewalking model for the hominid- 
African ape ancestor. In effect this model is not much removed from that of Keith and 
Gregory's "troglodytean" stage in which the common ancestor is portrayed as a chimpan- 
zee-like form. Washburn (1963, 1967, 1968) incorrectly uses knucklewalking as a label to 
define the entire locomotor anatomy and behavior, failing to mechanically associate a set 
of traits to the behavior itself. Knucklewalking is no more than a description of the use and 
posture of African ape manual phalanges, the remaining musculoskeletal system and asso- 
ciated behaviors remains undefined. Other behaviors could maintain different phalangeal 
postures, yet employ the same joint postures and segment movements throughout the body 
requiring a similar anatomy. Orang-utan knucklewalking postures (Tuttle and Beck 1972) 
further questions the validity of associating the entire musculoskeletal structure with 
phalangeal postures, since they lack the African ape knucklewalking phalangeal 
specializations. As suggested by orang-utan behavior, the musculoskeletal system of great 
apes shows a predisposition to knucklewalking hand postures. This predisposition and its 
associated anatomy must have arose as a response to the shared and/or ancestral behaviors 
of great apes. 

Washburn's model has also been supported by paleontologists who interpreted the 
incipient hominoid morphology in the wrist of Proconsul (Conroy and Fleagle 1972), and 
the African ape-like features in the Olduvai hand (Robinson, 1972) as knucklewalking 
adaptations. Without a mechanical association of the fossil's wrist joint anatomy to 
knucklewalking, these interpretations suffer from the erroneous associations propagated by 
Washburn's model. Other behaviors carried out by hominoids placing similar requisites on 
the wrist could just as likely have been carried out with the given anatomy (Sarmiento 
1985, 1987). When dealing with fossils, however, it is unclear whether Washburn ascribes 
to his knucklewalking model. In a concluding speech to the Berkeley symposium (Washburn, 
1983), he emphasized the fully bipedal, but partially arboreal behaviors of australopithecines. 
This statement is more in line with a brachiationist philosophy. 

Vertical climbing 

This model arose in a large part from the realization by Kortlandt (1968) that rela- 
tively long arms and short legs, features shared by all the nonhuman homimoids were 
advantageous to climbing vertical supports (also see Klatsch, 1913). It has gained wide 
support from theorists which want to explain the shared locomotor anatomy of humans and 
great apes, and of those forms which have converged on great apes (Prost 1980). Static 
analyses of primate climbing have validated this model (Cartmill 1974, 1979; Jungers, 
1977, 1978; Sarmiento 1985) providing explanations for the high intermembral index, 
reduction in the number of lumbar vertebrae and their capture by the ilia into the sacral 
region, the hip and thigh musculature, anterior displacement of the vertebral column rela- 
tive to the trunk, shoulder mobility and musculature, forearm rotation, wrist joint anatomy, 
the intrinsic pedal musculature, foot mobility, a short trunk, relatively wide biacetabular 
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and biglenoid widths, and the torsions of the long bones of the upper and lower limbs, all 
features shared by humans and great apes and paralleled to some degree or another in 
atelines and lorisines (Cartmill 1974, 1979; Cartmill and Milton 1977; Jungers, 1977, 
1978; Sarmiento 1985). Electromyographical and behavioral studies also suggest vertical 
climbing is central to the adaptations of great apes and humans (Stem and Susman, 1981) 
and is a link between bipedalism and brachiation (Fleagle et al, 1981). The unique and 
revolutionary behavioral studies of Prost (1965; 1980) likewise emphasize and confirm the 
influence vertical climbing has had in great ape and human adaptations. 

Indirectly vertical climbing also explains the following great ape features; retroduodenal 
fixture, sinistral deviation of the heart, reduction in the number of tracheal tings, a 
pericardiophrenic ligament, a central tendon and flat topped configuration of the dia- 
phragm, the formation of a pelvic diaphragm and the related loss of the tail. Associated 
with upright trunk postures, some of the non-locomotor features of the anatomy originally 
found their explanation in the brachiationist model (Keith, 1923). Vertical climbing as the 
limiting component of cautious climbing behaviors, however, associates all of the shared 
hominoid anatomy into a locomotor complex (Stem 1971; Cartmill and Milton 1977; 
MacArdle, 1981; Sarmiento, 1985, 1987) that solves the problem of moving within three 
dimensional framework of non- continuous supports. Because a) vertical supports present 
the extreme condition in which the animal assumes a vertical posture and all its mass must 
be supported by the frictional force it can create, and b) a cautious climber depends on the 
use of discontinuous supports of varying orientation and diameter for continuous move- 
ment--as opposed to leaping--, selective pressure would work on those features enhanc- 
ing vertical climbing ability (Sarmiento 1985). 

Despite its ability to explain a large number of shared features, vertical and cautious 
climbing has not been related by theorists to diet, social structure, life history or habitat of 
the individual. Comparison of the shared features of hominoids to those of groups which 
have been claimed to parallel or converge on the unique hominoid locomotor anatomy, i.e 
colobines (Napier, 1963) atelines (Erickson 1963; Stern 1971; Sarmiento 1983; 1985; 
1988),lorisines (Cartmill and Milton 1977; MacArdle 1981) paleopropithecines ( Walker 
1967, 1974; Simons et  al, 1992) and bradypodids (Schultz 1961; Mendel 1981a,b,1985; 
Sarmiento 1985, 1988) should present a more complete model of hominoid origins. 

Hominoid Convergence and Divergence 

In this model only those features exhibited by all members of the group which distin- 
guish it from its sister group are considered. When features not shared by the group are 
included, but the evidence overwhelmingly suggest it is a distinguishing shared feature or 
trend, they are preceded by explanations in the form of a note. In none of the cases is the 
ancestral condition assumed for any of the groups. Table I summarizes the characters 
shared by each group which distinguish it from its sister group. These are listed without 
regard to their interrelationship and functional significance. 

Due to the wide range of dietary specializations among hominiods and a general- 
ized cranial (Vogel 1962) and dental anatomy (Sarmiento, 1987) the ancestral condi- 
tion is not readily apparent. To avoid tautological arguments or ones based on scanty 
evidence, cranial and dental traits were compared for individual genera comprising 
each of the studied primate groups with the exception of lorisines (Table II), and will 
be discussed separately. 
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Table 1 - Characters distingusihing hominoids as paralleled or converged upon by colobines, atelines, lorisines, 
paleopropithecines and sloths. 

A--Shared characters distinguishing hominoids from cereopithecoids 
B=Shared characters distinguishing combines from cereopithecines 
C--Shared characters distinguishing atelines from cebids 
D=Shared characters distinguishing Lorisines from Galagines 
E=Shared characters distinguishing Paleopropithecines from lndrids 
F--Shared characters distinguishing Bradypodids from Myrmecophagids 

X--presence of character 
P=character is present, but does not distinguish between corresponding groups. 
x=character may be indirectly inferred from fossil remains. 
?-- no information available as to it being a distinguishing character. 

A B C D E F 

LIFE HISTORY 

1) Long gestation period 
2) Long infancy dependency 
3) High interbirth interval 
4) Long life 
5) Restricted to forests in tropical regions 
6) Arboreal food sources wholely 
BEHAVIOR 
7) Fully arboreal rarely descending to ground 
8) Small daily range 
9) Foraging in suspended postures below 
supports 
l 0) Use of hand and/or foot in hook postures 
11) Use of opposable poltical or hallucial grip 
in suspensory postures 
12) Frequent use of vertical trunk postures 
13) Enhanced adduction-abduction of upper 
and lower limbs 
14) Enhanced adduction of wrist 
15) Frequent bipedal behaviors when 
terrestrial 
16) Forearm rotation marked 
17) Use of elbow and knee joint in extended 
postures 
18) Slow deliberate movements 
19) Cryptic babits 
20) Leaps used to cross between supports 
21) Considerable mobility of foot including 
plantar flexion of midtarsal joint 
LOCOMOTOR ANATOMY 
22) High percentage of slow twitch muscle 
fiber and associated vascular bundles. 
23) Large body size 
24) High intermembral index 
25) Relatively long hands, and feet consisting 
of elongated metatarsals metacarpals and 
phalanges 

X X a X b X ? X 
X ? ? ? 
X ? Xc ? X 
X ? ? ? ? ? 
X d X e P P P P 
f xg  P P ? X 

X m X X x X 
X 

X ? X X X 
X ? X X x X 

X n X X X x X 
X X P 

X ? ? 
X X X x X 

o XP X ? X 
X X 

q X r 
X s ? X X x X 

? 7 ? X ? X 

X X X 
X t X X X X 
X u X X X X X 

h X i p X ? X 
J X k X .9 X 

X 1 X X X x X 
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Table 1 (continued) - Characters distingusihing hominoids as paralleled or converged upon by colobines, 
atelines, lorisines, paleopropithecines and sloths 

26) Pollex reduced or vestigial X v X X ? X 
27) Reduction of hallux w X X X 
28) Reduction of index finger X 
29) Loss or reduction of contrahentes in hands X X X ? X 
and feet 
30) Loss or reduction of ulnocarpal articulation X X ? Xx 
31) Pisiform distally migrated X y X ? X 
32) Tight mediolateral curvature of wrist joints X z X X X X X 
33) Ulnarly extended radial shelf omitting ulna aa X .9 
from carpus 
34) Wrist flexors large relative to extensors X ? X ? X X 
35) Well developed shortheads of supinator X 
and pronator 
36) Short olecranon process and deep X xbb X X X 
olecranon fossa 
37) Medially projected medial epicondyle X X P X X 
38) High humeral torsion X X X X 
39) Dorsal migration of scapula X X X ? X 
40) Laterally directed glenoid of scapula X X X x X 
41) Long vertebral border X X X X ? X 
42) Long clavicle X X X X ? 
44) Variability in the # of cervical vertebrae cc dd X ? X 
45) Relatively elongated dorsal spines on xee .9 X X .9 X 
lower cervical upper thoracic vertebrae 
46) Anterior displacement of vertebral column X ? X X ? X 
relative to thorax 
46a) Mediolaterally broad thorax X ? X X ? X 
47) Wide biglenoid and biliac diameter X ? X X ? X 
48) Reduced costal angle X X X X ? X 
49) Broad sternum especially manubrium X ? X X ? X 
50) Reduction in the # of paired sternal ribs X X 
51) Thick and wide ribs X X 
52) Less fasciculated extensor back musculature X X ? ? 
53) Posterior placement of transverse process X X X X X 
on lumbar vertebrae 
54) Caudally directed lumbar spinous processes X X X x X 
55) Reduction in the # of thoracolumbar X X ? 
vertebrae 
56) Reduction in number of lumbar vertebrae X X X ff 
57) Sacralization of lumbar vertebrae by iliac X X X 
capture 
58) Increased number of sacral vertebrae X X X X 
59) Coccygeal musculature refashioned into X X ? X 
pelvic diaphragm 
60) Absence or marked reduction of the tail X X P X 
61) Prehensile tail X 
62) Hip and thigh muscles enabling X X X ? ? 
independent hip and knee joint movement 
63) Underdevelopment or loss of the femoral gg X X X 
fovea capitis 
64) Broad patella with shallow femoral groove X P X X X 
65) Plantaris tendon absent, feebly developed X X X ? X 
and/or inserting on heel 
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Table 1 (continued) - Characters distingusihing hominoids as paralleled or converged upon by combines, 
atelines, lorisines, paleopropithecines and sloths 

66) Well developed digital flexor originating X 
from heel process 
OTHER 
67) Reduction or absence of underfur and long X 
coarse hair 
68) Larynx showing marked specializations X 
among the different taxa 
69) Reduction of subpericardial sinus X 
70) Reduced number of tracheal rings X 
71) Pericardiophrenic ligament X 
72) Sinistral deviation of cardial apex X 
73) Dome shaped respiratory diaphragm with X 
central tendon 
74) Retroduodenal fixture and various X 
mesenteric adhesions preventing lapsus 
75) Vermiform appendix X 
76) Complex stomachs or enlarged caecum for 
digesting cellulose 
77) Low metabolism and/or body temperature 

X X X X 

X hh ? X 

X 

x 
9 

X ? 
? ? 

X ? 

x ? ? 

x xii 9. x 

x ? x ? x 
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Sarmiento, 1985,1988. 
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25) Britton, 1941; Etter, 1973,1974; Mendel, 1979,1981b; Midlo, 1934; Sarmiento, 1985, 1994; Schultz, 1963; 
Simons et  al., 1992; Strasser, 1989,1992; Walker, 1967; 1974. 
26) Britton, 1941; Hill, 1962; Lemos de Sa and Glander, 1983; Mendel, 1981b; Midlo, 1934; Miller, 1939; 
Sarmiento, 1985; Simons et  al.,  1992; Straus, 1942; Sehultz, 1968; Wislocki, 1928; Yalden, 1972. 
27) Britton, 1941; Sarmiento, 1993, 1994; Strans, 1942; Strasser, 1989,1992; Walker, 1967,1974; Wislocki, 1928. 
28) Britton, 1941; Hill, 1953; Midlo, 1934; Miller, 1939; Straus, 1942. 
29) Forster, 1917; Hill, 1953,1962,1970; Jouffroy and Lessertisseur, 1959,1960; Lertisseur, 1958; Makintosh, 
1875; Marzke, 1971; Polak, 1908; Sarrniento, 1993, 1994; Straus, 1930. 
30 and 31) Cartmill and Milton, 1977; Hill, 1962; Lewis, 1969; Mendel, 1979,1981b; Mivart and Murie, 1865; 
Sarmiento, 1988; Yalden, 1972; 
32 and 33) Caranill and Milton, 1977; Mendel, 1979,1981b; Sarmiento, 1988; Yalden, 1972; Ziemer, 1978. 
34) Bdtton, 1941; Hill, 1953,1962; Makintosh, 1875; Meinke, 1911; Mendel, 1981b; Miller, 1921; Schon-Ybana, 
1968; Tuttle, 1969b. 
35) Sarmiento, 1985,1987. 
36) Ford, 1980; Gebo, 1989; Miller, 1939; Sarmiento, 1985 (author's unpublished notes); Walker, 1967,1974; 
Ziemer, 1978. 
37) Ford, 1980; Sarmiento, 1985 and author's unpublished notes); Simons et  al.,  1992. 
38) Sarmiento, 1985; Walker, 1967,1974. 
39) Britton, 1941; Cartmill and Milton, 1977; Erikson, 1963; Sarmiento, 1985; Schultz, 1960; 1961; Straus and 
Wislocki, 1932. 
40) Britton, 1941; Cartmill and Milton, 1977; Erikson, 1963; Gregory, 1934; Keith, 1934; Sarmiento, 1985; 
Schultz, 1960,1961; Straus and Wislocki, 1932; Walker, 1967,1974. 
41) Ashton and Oxnard, 1964; Erikson, 1963; Gebo, 1989; Miller, 1939; Roberts, 1974; Rosenberger and Stder, 
1989; Sarmiento, 1985 (authors unpublished notes and measurements); Schultz, 1930,1942,!968. 
42) Erikson, 1963; Miller, I939; Roberts, 1974; Sarmiento, 1985,1987 (unpublished notes and measurements); 
Schultz, 1930,1937,1942,1968. 
43) Britton, 1941; Sarmiento, 1985; Schultz, 1961; Strans, 1937; Straus and Wislocki, 1932. 
44) Schultz, 1961; Straus and Wislocki, 1932 
45) Sarmiento, 1985,1987; Schultz, 1960,1961; Straus and Wislocki, 1932. 
46) Erikson, 1963; Sarmiento, 1985,1987; Sehultz, 1960,1961; Straus and Wislocki, 1932. 
47) Britton, 1941; Schultz, 1956; Straus and Wislocki, 1932; Walker, 1967,1974. 
48) Erikson, 1963; Gebo, 1989; Sarmiento, 1985 (authors unpublished notes); Schultz, 1960,1961,1968. 
49) Erikson, 1963; Sarmiento, 1985 (authors unpublished notes); Schultz, 1961. 
50) Sarmiento (authors unpublished notes); Schultz, I961. 
51) Jenkins, 1970; Schultz, 1961 
52) Keith, 1923; Hill, 1962. 
53) Ankel, 1966; Sarmiento, !985,1987,(authors unpublished notes); Scbultz, 1961; Straus and Wislocki, 1932. 
54) Mac Phee and Vuillaume-Randriamanantena, 1984; Sarmiento, 1985,1987; Schultz, 1961; Straus and Wislocki, 
1932. 
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55) Erikson, 1963; Sarmiento, 1985; Schultz, 1961; Straus and Wislocki, 1932. 
56) Sarmiento, 1985; Schultz, 1961; Simons et al., 1992; Straus and Wislocki, 1932. 
57) Britton, 1941; Gebo, 1989; Sarmiento, 1985; Schultz, 1961; Straus and Wislocki, 1932; Walker, 1967,1974. 
58) Erikson, 1963; Schultz, 1961; Sonntag, 1921; Straus and Wislocki, 1932. 
59) Elftman, 1934; Elftman and Atldnson, 1950; Wilson, 1972. 
60) Britton, 1941; Gebo, 1989; Sarmiento, 1985; Schultz, 1961; Straus and Wislocki, 1932; Walker, 1967,1974. 
61) Hill, 1962; Schultz, 1961. 
62) McArdle, 1981; Sarmiento, 1985; Schon, 1968; Stem, 1971; Uhlman, 1968. 
63) author's observations; Mivart, 1866,1867; Owen, 1835a; Simons et al., 1992; Walker, 1967,1974. 
64) author's observations; Gebo, 1989; Mivart, 1867; Simons et al., 1992; Walker, 1967,1974. 
65) Hill, 1953,1962; Loth, 1908; Meinke, 1911; Sarmiento, 1983; 
66) Gebo, 1986; Hill, 1953,1962; Jungers et aL, 1991; Sarmiento, 1983, author's unpublished notes; Sawalaschin, 1911. 
67) author's unpublished notes; McKnab, 1978; Nowack, 1991. 
68) Deniker and Boulart, 1886; Fick, 1895; Hill, 1962; Huxley, 1864; Primrose, 1899; Sonntag, 1923,1924. 
69 and 70) Hill, 1962; Juraniec, and Szostakiewicz-Sawicka, 1968; Keith, 1923; Ruge, 1892,1910; Washburn, 1950a. 
71) Deniker, 1885; Lineback, 1933; Namth, 1901; Washburn, 1950a~ 
72) Leidel, 1940; Ruge, 1892; Wasburn, 1950a; 
73) Hill, 1962; Keith, 1923; Juraniec, and Szostaklewicz-Sawicka, 1968; Washburn, 1950a. 
74) Deniker, 1885; Huntington, 1903; Keith, 1923; Kostanecki, 1926; Straus, 1934. 
75) Chalmers Mitchel, 1905; Eggeling, 1920; Elftman and Atkinson, 1950; Forster, 1918; Huntington, 1903; 
Jacobs-Lagen, 1923; Kostaneckl, 1926; Loghem, 1904, Lorin-Epstein, 1932; Straus, 1934; Treves, 1885. 
76) Britton, 1941; Kostanecki, 1926; Langer, 1988; Owen, 1835b; Wislockl, 1928. 
77) Britton, 1941; Hildwein and Goffart, 1975; McKnab, B.K. 1980,1986; Morrison and Sinois, 1962; Muller, 
1979; Muller et al., 1983; Nagy and Montgomery, 1980; Nicoll and Thompson, 1987; Thompson and Nicoll, 1986. 

Notes 

a) Based on the average length of the 5 main genera as compared to cercopithecoids of similar body size. 
b) Aloutta the most primitive member of the group shows a much shorter gestation time than Ateles. Brachytles or 
Lagothrix gestation time has not been reported on. 
c) Reported for Ateles only. Alouna has a short interbirth interval coinciding with its short gestation. 
d) Modem day humans have worldwide ditribution on all continents 
e) Presbytis and Rhinopithecus have ranges that extend north of the tropics 
f) Gorillas and humans have a mainly terrestrial food source. Chimpanzee's food source is partially terrestrial. 
g) Rhinopithecus and Presbytis have a partial terrestrial food source. 
h) Hylobatids and Pongo are mainly arboreal, chimpanzees are semi- terrestrial, and adult eastern gorillas and 
humans fully terrstrial. 
i) Rhinopithecus and Presbytis are appreciably more terrestrial 
j) Hylobatids and orang-utans have small ranges 
k) Spider monkey have a large range and both large and small ranges have been reported for Lagothrix 
1) Humans and gorillas are an exception 
m) Humans and gorillas are an exception 
n) Humans and gorillas are an exception 
o) Orang-utans and gorillas are slow moving in trees. 
p) The howler monkey, woolly monkey and wooly spider monkey. 
all move slowly although the latter two may variably move quickly. 
q) Chimpanzees and hylobatids leap 
r) Spider monkeys and wooly spider monkeys leap 
s) Humans are an exception 
0 Humans are an exception 
u) Humans and gorillas are an exception 
v) Humans and hylobatids are an exception 
w) Only in orang-utans. 
x) Not in three toed sloth. 
y) Seen in Brachyteles only. 
z) Not present in gorillas or humans 
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aa) Present in orang-utans 
bb) Not in the howler monkey, and less pronounced in Lagothrix 
cc) Variability seems to be high in Orang-utans 
dd) Variability seems to be high in Lagothrix. 
ee) Not exhibited in humans 
ff) In two-toed sloths only 
gg) Absence of a fovea capitis is the usual condition in orang- utans and exhibited rarely in gorillas. 
hh) Underfur present in Lagothrix, characters could not be verified for Brachyteles. 
ii) Nycticebus has an appendix 
jj) Stomach enlarged and U shaped in Brachyteles and Ateles and may participate in fermentation. 

Table 2. The distinguishing craniodental characters among folivorous and frugivorous genera of the studied groups. 
A) characters distinguishing Gorilla from Pan 
B) characters distinguishing Colobus from Cercocebus 
C) characters distinguishing Brachyteles from Ateles 
D) characters seen in Paleopropithecus 
X-- distinguishing character present 
P= character is present but does not distinguish between two genera 
characters present in orang-utans 

b distinguishing characters present in Jolly's seed eating complex 
r disinguishing characters present in Theropithecus and hominids not mentioned by Jolly (1970). 

A B C D 

xa ,b  X X X 

X X X 
X a X P X 
X a X X X 
X X X X 

X a X X X 
X a X X X 

X b X X ? 
X a X X X 

a X 
X b X X ? 

X c X X X 

1) Vertical ramus long, large surface area for masseter (enlarged 
gonial area) 
2) Coronoid process retroflexed 
3) Post glenoid large 
4) Infratemporal fossa large 
5) Relatively deep mandibular articulation 
6) Articular condyle mediolaterally wide, anteroposteriorly narrow 
7) Mental symphysis superoinferiorly wide, anteroposteriorly 
thick and rounded 
8) Reduction of premaxilla 
9) Curve of Spee pronounced 
10) Airorhynchy 
11) Medial and lateral upper incisors tending to be equal in size, 
relatively small and aUometrically reducing 
12) Lower incisors vertically set and nearly in the same frontal 
plane as the canines (latter statement not applicable for 
Paleopropithecus) 
13) Plane of incisor wear perpendicular to blade 
14) Canine conical relatively smaller-less projection above tooth 
row, especially in females 
15) Small diastema especially females 
16) Oblique orientation of p3 
17) Tendency to molarize P4 and p4, relatively larger taionid on 
p3 and p4 (applicable to p2 when present) 
18) Molars large, quadrate and crowded mesiodistally 
19) m3>m2>ml 
20) Hypocone, hypoconulid large especially on M3 and m3 
associate.d with larger talon and talonid 
21) Molars with sharp crests and high crowns 
22) Thin enamel 
23) Wrinkled enamel 

X c X X 
xa,b X X 

X a 
P X P 
P X X 

X ab X X X 
X X X 
X X X X 

X X X X 
P X P ? 
P X X 
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Notes 

1) author's notes (1); Zingeser, 1973; Simons, 1972; Szalay and Delson, 1979. 
2) author's notes; Zingeser, 1973. 
3) author's notes; Lamberton, 1947. 
4) author's notes; Lamberton, 1947. 
5 and 6) author's notes. 
7) author's notes Simons, 1972; Szalay and Delson, 1979. 
8) author's notes. 
9) author's notes; Simons, 1872; Szalay and Delson, 1979. 
10) author's notes; Simons, 1972; Szalay and Delson, 1979. 
11) author's notes; Eaglen, 1984; Godfrey et al, 1990; Rosenberg, 1992; Zingeser, 1973. 
12) author's notes; Simons, 1972; Szalay and Delson, 1979; Zingeser, 1973. 
13) author's notes; Zingeser, 1973; Rosenberger, 1992. 
14) author's notes; Greenfield and Washburn, 1991; Simons, 1972; Szalay and Delson, 1979. 
15) author's notes; Sarmiento, 1987; Zingeser, 1973. 
16) author's notes; Sarmiento, 1987; Zingeser, 1973. 
17) author's notes; Sarmiento, 1987; Szalay and Delson, 1979; Zingeser, 1973. 
18) anthor's notes; Godfrey et al., 1990; Gregory, 1922; Simons, 1972. 
19) author's notes; Godfrey et al., 1990; Zingeser, 1973. 
20) author's notes; Godfrey et al., 1990;Simons 1972; Szalay and Delson, 1979; Zingeser, 1973. 
21) author's notes; Kay and Hylander, 1978; Lamberton, 1947; Szalay and Delson, 1979; Zingeser, 1993. 
22) Martin, 1985; Kay, 1978; Zingeser, 1973. 
23) author's notes; Kay and Hylander, 1978; Lamberton, 1947; Godfrey et al., 1990; Simons, 1972; Zingeser, 1973. 

(1) author's notes based on the comparison of; a) 25 male, 24 female lowland gorillas to 37 males, 30 females 
common chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes), b) 10 males, 8 females C. polykomus to 9 males, 8 females of C. 
galeritus, c) 8 males, 7 females Ateles paniscus to 2 males 3 females Brachyteles arachnoides d) 15 male orang- 
utans and 11 female orang-utans] and e) 4 males 4 females lndri indri] 

Distinguishing Characterist ics  Common to the Groups 

With the exception of humans and two genera of colobines all of the members of the 
groups comprising approximately 20 genera inhabited forests within tropical regions. The 
colobines, Presbyt is  and Rhinopi thecus  (Bishop, 1979; Jablonski, 1992; Bleisch et al 1993 
inhabited forests in more northerly regions. The locomotor anatomy of Paleopropithecus 
(Walker, 1967; 1974; Simons et. al, 1992), suggests it was also a forest inhabitant regardless 
of what taphonomic evidence there may be to the contrary. 

Except for African apes and humans most forms were fully arboreal rarely descending 
to the ground. Additionally,  all forms depended on arboreal food sources, gorillas and hu- 
mans again are an exception. 

Solutions to Arboreal i ty  

The majority of the parallelisms and convergences in the locomotor anatomy among the 
groups have been interpreted as solutions to exploiting an arboreal habitat. These include 
relatively long hands and feet, reduction or loss of the pollex, reduction or loss of contrahentes 
in the hand, tight mediolateral  curvature of  the wrist joint,  medial ly projected medial 
epicondyle, long vertebral border of  scapula, large acromion and well developed coracoid, 
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and a reduced costal angle. The frequent use of vertical trunk postures, use of hands and/or 
feet in hook postures, enhanced adduction of wrist, adduction-abduction of upper and lower 
limbs, and use of elbow and/or knee joint in extended postures are corresponding arboreal 
characters. Although also seen in cautious climbers, those characters seen in colobines are 
more correctly related to the grasping ability necessary for stability on arboreal supports, and 
forelimb suspension in foraging postures. These characters are necessary for moving on all 
types of arboreal supports, but are especially benficial on relatively small ones. While a few 
of these characters are shared by their corresponding outgroup, and not distinguishing, they 
are nonetheless exhibited by all of the groups. 

Cautious climbing 

Those locomotor characters shared by all the groups not seen in colobines have been 
interpreted as correlates of cautious climbing behaviors, and its limiting component vertical 
climbing (Cartmill and Milton, 1977; Sarmiento 1983, 1985, 1987, 1988). These characters 
can be summarized as follows; high intermembral index, reduction or loss of the ulnocarpal 
articulation, distal migration of the pisiform, dorsal migration of the scapula, mediolaterally 
broad thorax, broad manubrium, long spinous process on the lower cervical and upper tho- 
racic vertebrae, laterally directed glenoid, anterior displacement o f  the vertebral column 
relative to the thorax, posterior placement of the transverse processes of lumbar vertebrae, 
wide biglenoid and biliac diameters, increased number of sacral vertebrae, reduced number of 
thoracolumbar vertebrae, caudally directed lumbar spinous processes, less fasciculated back 
musculature, reduction or loss of tail, the hip and thigh muscular specializations, and the heel 
process and associated musculature. The corresponding behavioral characters are slow delib- 
erate movements, a toe to heel foot grasp, hook postures of the foot, extension of hip and 
knee joint, and frequent bipedal behaviors when terrestrial. The high proportion of slow 
twitch or red muscle fibers and associated vasculature common to cautious climbers provides 
the prolonged contraction and endurance necessary for their slow deliberate movements 
(Sarmiento, 1985). 

Folivory 

With the exception of lorisines, Ateles and most hominoids, all of the forms are in large 
part folivores (Szalay and Delson 1979; Nowack 1991). Unlike ripe fruit, leaves are more or 
less uniformly distributed in tropical forests throughout the year, and are a resource that is 
compatible with the deliberate slow movement and small daily ranges seen in most members 
of the studied groups. Although readily available, leaves require a longer digestion time, are 
less nutritious and necessitate a greater intake per volume than fruit to provide comparable 
nutrients (Bauchop, 1978). Because leaves must be eaten in greater bulk, they require an 
absolutely larger gut, especially if housing the bacterial colonies necessary for cellulose 
digestion (Parra, 1978). Additionally, the fatty acids released by cellulose digestion (Bauchop 
and Martucci, 1968; Bauchop, 1978) do not provide an energy source as quickly convertible 
as the sugars in fruit, further emphasizing slow movements and also metabolism. Notably, 
fatty acids - as opposed to glucose or glycogen - are the necessary fuels for oxidative 
phosphorylation; the energy releasing reaction used by slow twitch muscle fibers. For these 
reasons, folivory is more common in slow moving forms with large body sizes, which have a 
smaller surface area to volume ratio, and hence lower metabolic needs. Larger body size 
relative to support size is also a correlate of arboreal cautious climbers (Cartmill and Milton, 
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1977; Cartmill 1979; Sarmiento, 1985). Thus the two are inextricably linked. 
The reduction or absence of underfur in most of the large or medium-sized genera would 

seem to be at odds with a low metabolism Owing to a) the climate in tropical areas, b) the 
relative inactivity of these forms, and c) the rich vascularization of slow twitch muscle fibers, 
prolonged deliberate movement may be expected to raise body temperature. Additionally 
unlike glycolysis, oxidative phosphorylation the reaction associated with slow twitch mus- 
cles, releases substantial heat; both from uncoupling and movement down the energy gradi- 
ent. The absence of underfur enables the dissipation of excessive body heat. This would be 
especially important in large forms with a low surface to volume ratio, and in those forms 
with a slow-climbing heritage which for one reason or another have increased their activity. 
The long coarse hairs, although not interfering with heat dissipation, serve to whisk away 
water and protect the skin from insects and scraping branches. 

Lower metabolism is also partially a reason for the longer gestation time being a distin- 
guishing character in most of the studied groups and interbirth interval a distinguishing 
character in hominoids, sloths and Ateles. Long gestation did not imply a size related phe- 
nomena, since comparisons were made to outgroup members of similar or larger size. 
Hylobatids, for instance, have a longer gestation period than all cercopithecoids and much 
longer than those in the same weight range (Table I; Nowack, 1991). Similarly two toed 
sloths are smaller in body size, but have a much longer gestation period than the giant ant- 
eater (Nowack, 1991). Alouatta, anatomically a non-committed cautious climber and the 
most primitive of the Atelinae (Rosenberger, 1979) has a larger body size and mass than 
spider monkeys (Ford and Davis, 1992), but a much shorter gestation period. (Despite its 
presently frugivorous nature, the anatomy of spider monkeys indicates a history of much 
stronger selection for the folivorous cautious climbing complex than has occurred in Alouatta). 
The development time of the embryo is limited by the animal's metabolism, as is its postnatal 
dependency period and the maternal recovery time between births. The less nutritious diet of 
folivores may require a longer recovery time. Although maternal increase in metabolism has 
been documented in primates (Richard and Nicoll, 1987), such an increase is limited both by 
the toxicity of the diet (Jansen, 1978) and by a low metabolic starting point. 

A longer gestation period may also in part be related to a small daily range, especially in 
an arboreal habitat where a considerable component of the animal's movements are against 
gravity. Considering the added weight of the embryo, long gestation times may prove too 
costly when moving about quickly and covering large areas. 

Lorisines 

The parallelisms between the non-folivorous lorisines and the cautious climbing folivores 
are instructive. Leaves and the cryptic and noxious insects consumed by lorisines are both 
high in toxins (Charles-Dominique, 1974; 1977; Petter and Hladik 1970; Subramoniam, 
1957). The lower metabolism associated with slow deliberate movement may ease the delete- 
rious effects of toxins slowing down their entry into the system, and increasing the time 
digestion can break them down. By moving slowly and deliberately, cautious climbers also 
protect themselves from the dangerous effects toxins can have on their coordination and 
reaction time. Such a toxic effect is more likely to prove fatal for arboreal leapers or acro- 
batic arealists which depend on quick reaction time and balance to secure stable supports. 
Furthermore, the cryptic noxious insects consumed by lorisines are not localized and do not 
require speed or special musculo-sensory coordination to catch. As a food resource, they 
share these harvesting properties in common with leaves (Charles-Dominique, 1974; 1977). 
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Differences Between Distinguishing Characteristics 

The failure of hominioids to exhibit the distinguishing characteristics seen in the other 
groups are mainly due to the variation in behavior between the different genera of hominoids, 
and associated with the terrestrial behaviors of humans and the African apes (Sarmiento, 
1985, 1988, 1993). Humans and gorillas exploit terrestrial food sources (Fossey and Harcourt, 
1977) and chimpanzees a large daily range (Wrangham, 1977; Rodman, 1984). Correspond- 
ingly, humans and gorillas do not exhibit hook postures of the feet, marked mobility of the 
ankle joint, marked adduction of the wrist joint, relatively long hands and feet with long 
pedal and manual phalanges, and tight mediolateral curvature of the wrist joint (Sarmiento 
1994). Additionally, humans do not exhibit a reduced pollex, a relatively long spinous proc- 
ess on the lower cervical and upper thoracic vertebrae, or a high intermembral index. Human 
and African ape terrestrial behaviors and the large number of underlying distinguishing 
characters these forms share with the other groups, indicate that their exceptional characters 
were relatively more recently derived from a cautious climbing arboreal ancestry (Stern, 
1971; Sarmiento, 1983; 1985; 1987; 1988; 1994). 

Colobines 

A different solution for negotiating discontinuities in vertical supports accounted largely 
for the difference in distinguishing characters of colobines. Colobines depend on leaping to 
cross gaps in arboreal supports (Rose 1979). As a result, they do not show the high 
intermembral indices, hindlimb anatomy or lower back specializations seen in the other 
groups. It would seem all arboreal forms would benefit from those features in the lower limb 
and foot seen in cautious climbers, since they are in part adaptations to securing stable 
supportholds. However, the running and leaping behaviors necessitate lower back mobility, 
relatively long lower limbs, stable hip joint, a relatively rigid ankle joint and coordinated 
muscular action across two or more lower limb joints (Jolly and Gorton 1974; Sarmiento 
1985). As such leaping is non-compatible with the lower limb and body anatomy of cautious 
climbers. 

Brachiation: A Cautious Climber's Solution to Frugivory 

Among the arboreal cautious climbers, the differences in distinguishing characters can 
be related to the types of arboreal food sources that are exploited. In tropical forests were 
almost all of the compared taxa are found, the main arboreal food sources for medium size 
non-carnivorous mammals are fruits and leaves (Clutton-Brock and Harvey, 1977; Gaulin 
and Konner, 1977; Gaulin, 1979). Unlike leaves which have a more or less continuous, all 
year round distribution throughout the forest, fruits last a limited time and are distributed 
seasonally at specific localities throughout the forest (Charles-Dominique 1977; Klein and 
Klein 1977; Rodman, 1979; Wrangham, 1977). To exploit their resources, fruit eaters must 
travel from locality to locality in search of fruit (Charles-Dominique 1977; Klein and Klein 
1977; Rodman, 1973; 1979; Wrangham, 1977). To cover as many fruiting sites as necessary, 
minimize competition with other fruit eaters, and avoid predators that feeding fruit eaters 
may attract, fruit eaters must be able move relatively quickly in the trees and cover a consid- 
erable area throughout the forest. 

Among the studied groups there seems to be a strong relationship between leaping or 
quick movements and fruit eating. As observed by Fleagle (1976b, 1977) in two sympatric 
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species of colobines, leaping is more common in the species consuming a higher percentage 
of fruit. Leaping and other quick movements are associated with white or fast twitch muscles 
fibers. Fruit contains sugars, the fuel for anaerobic glycolysis used by these fibers. All those 
arboreal forms sharing the slow climbing locomotor anatomy which do not engage in slow 
deliberate movements are fruit eaters which prefer ripe fruit i.e. Ateles, hylobatids and chim- 
panzees. Even among sloths, the two-toed sloth the quickest of the two forms, consumes a 
higher percentage of fruit (Britton, 1941; Montgomery and Sunquist, 1978; Nowack, 1991). 

Both Ateles and hylobatids have developed a brachiating habit which allows them to 
move rather quickly in the trees and cover a comparatively large range (Cant 1986; Gittins 
and Raemakers, 1980; Klein and Klein, 1997). Chimpanzees are able to accomplish the same 
through terrestriality (Wrangham, 1977). In spite of lacking the leaping anatomy of colobines, 
spider monkeys, hylobatids and chimpanzees frequently leap to cross discontinuities in sup- 
ports (Fleagle, 1976a; Kortlandt, 1968; Mittermeier, t978; Susman 1984; Doran, 1989; 1992). 
Because a) Ateles, Hylobates and Pan share their locomotor anatomy with, and are also 
closely related to cautious climbers, and b) do not show apparent anatomical specializations 
for leaping or other quick movements, their locomotor behaviors are likely to be derived. A 
slow climbing heritage best explains why hylobatids and Ateles would have both evolved in 
parallel a method for collecting fruit divergent to that succesfully used by arboreal 
cercopithecines and non-ateline cebids, respectively. 

Commitment and Heritage 

Most of the other differences in distinguishing characters between groups reflect both 
heritage and commitment to other behaviors which sacrificed cautious climbing locomotor 
anatomy. Usually these characters are peculiar to the group itself or common to two of the 
groups. They are instructive, since they enable speculation as to the degree of commitment 
and development of distinguishing characters present in the hominoid ancestor. 

Sloths appear to be the most committed cautious climbers given their inability when 
terrestrial to prop their bodies up above their limbs for support (Beebe 1927; Britton 1941; 
Mendel, 1981, 1985). This commitment is exhibited in the reduction and loss of two or more 
digits in the hands and feet, cryptic habits, a markedly reduced metabolism, and a high 
proportion of red twitch muscle fibers and associated vasculature. It is also reflected in 
variability in the number of cervical vertebrae a feature which is markedly constant among all 
mammals. In two-toed sloths a decrease in cervical vertebrae from seven to six probably 
provides the necessary stability to those back muscles originating from the vertebral spinous 
processes (rhomboids and trapezius) and inserting on the scapula. In doing so, however, it 
sacrifices neck mobility (Britton, 1941). The three-toed sloth, however, has increased the 
number of cervical vertebrae, so despite contraction of the back muscles necessary for scapu- 
lar retraction and stability in hanging postures, the neck retains a wide range of mobility 
(Britton, 1941). The sloth's committed locomotor anatomy and behavior is complementary 
with a complex stomach specialized to digest leaves. 

The cryptic habits of both sloths and lorisines relax those predator pressures maintaining 
the locomotor anatomy associated with escape, and enable a marked commitment to cautious 
climbing behaviors. Sloths and lorisines as suggested by their outgroups had nocturnal or 
crepuscular ancestors, a good starting point for enhancing cryptic behavior. Despite that 
reduction in size alleviates some of the selective pressures for the cautious climbing locomotor 
anatomy (Sarmiento, 1985), lorisines exhibit in common with sloths characters indicating a 
marked commitment, i.e. variability in the number of cervical vertebrae, a high percentage of 
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red twitch muscle fiber and reduction in the number of functioning digits in the hands and 
feet. 

Although the differences in colobines may suggest less commitment to arboreal behaviors 
they are also in part a result of heritage. Cercopithecoids show strong cursorial adaptations 
that must have been common to the colobine ancestor. Running and leaping must have served 
as a viable solution for crossing gaps between supports, since colobines diverged from the 
ancestral cercopithecoid. Hence, leaping has been further selected for. Colobines in fact do 
show quite a few characters which are common to sloths, i.e. reduction or loss of the pollex 
and development of a complex stomach for leaf digestion. Moreover, they also exhibit incipi- 
ent cryptic behaviors (Struhsaker, 1975; Nowack 1991). 

Notably, spider monkeys and spider wooly monkeys both show a large U-shaped stom- 
ach which may have had, or has some ability for fermentation (Langer, 1988). [Although not 
a folivore, dietary studies show that Ateles a committed frugivore may consume a high 
percentage of leaves during particular times of the year (Chapman 1987; van Roosmalen 
1980) suggesting some adaptation or possibly a recent heritage of folivory]. The vermiform 
appendix of hominoids is an organ of lymphoid tissue with the ability to produce antibodies 
and protect the caecum and colon from fluctuating levels of bacteria. As such, it may have 
developed to control bacterial colonies in a caecum that already participates in a restricted 
degree of hindgut fermentation. With better knowledge of its diet, the presence of an appen- 
dix in Nycticebus (Straus, 1934) could clarify the existence of this organ in hominoids. 

Size 

Many of the distinguishing characters common among the other groups, but absent in 
lorisines are size related features. Cartmill and Milton (1977) suggested that the high number 
of lumbar vertebrae are due to their smaller body size. Based on a vertical climbing model 
and the logarithmic properties of the friction coefficient, Sarmiento (1985) showed climbing 
would select for increasingly longer trunk with decreasing body size and vice versa. 

Associated to trunk length, many of the visceral characters of hominoids that are absent 
or not as well developed in the other groups, are probably size related among cautious 
climbers. The reduction in the number of tracheal rings and in the size of the subpericardial 
sinus, the fiat-topped diaphragm, the pericardiophrenic ligament, and sinistrial deviation of 
the cardial apex are features associated with packaging of the viscera in a relatively broad but 
short thorax (Washburn, 1950a). That these features seem to be most emphasized in the 
largest hominoids (Washburn, 1950a) suggests allometric decrease in thoracic length with 
increase in size (Sarmiento 1985). 

The hand and foot grasps used by lorisines are also size related characters. For smaller 
forms, an opposable grip in which the organism actively applies a muscular force, is more 
stable and less costly relative to the supported weight than it is in large forms. This is due 
both to the logarithmic decrease in the friction coefficient and to relative strength with 
decrease in size (Cartmill, 1979; Sarmiento 1985). Additionally, unlike a hook grasp, that for 
effectivenes usually necessitates the ankle or wrist joint to be below the support, opposability 
allows supports to be grasped irrespective of their position relative to the animal's wrist, 
ankle or center of gravity (Sarmiento, 1985). Small animals are more apt to use supports as 
substrates, since their weight is less likely to bend the support, and their cheiridia is small 
enough to fully fit on the support. 

For the same reason, pollical reduction is also more prevalent than hallucial reduction among 
all studied forms. Forelimbs are more likely to be used in suspension than hindlimbs mhindlimb 
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suspension inverts body posture (Sarmiento 1985). In this regard, the strong reduction of the 
hallux in orang-utans, a character expected in very committed cautious climbers is probably a 
closer reflection of their large size relative to the support. Because supports are more likely to 
bend under their weight, orang-utans are more prone to use hook postures of the feet. 

There are some characters that seemed to be largely factors of heritage. Loss or reduction in 
the ulnocarpal contact in lorisines, hominoids and the two-toed sloth, but not in three-toed sloths 
and woolly spider monkeys is such a feature. As noted by the author (Sarmiento 1985, 1988) 
marked mediolateral curvature and mobility of the mid carpal joint, and radial loading postures 
are requisites of ulnocarpal reduction. When accompanied with distal migration of the pisiform 
the ulna losses it participation in the carpal joint. Despite the distal displacement of the pisiform in 
forms emphasizing ulnar loading or midcarpal mobility, the ulna remains as a participant in the 
joint. Both joints provide the emphasis on adduction flexion of a flexed wrist and adduction 
necessary in arboreal forms. 

The loss or reduction of the tail in hominoids, lorisines and sloths can not be directly related 
to climbing behavior. As shown in atelines, tails when developed as prehensile organs serve to 
gain additional supportholds. In leaping colobines, the tail serves as balancing organ and in part 
helps the animal maintain its direction in mid-air (Rose, 1979). A non-prehensile tail or one 
without a tendency towards prehensility, presents additional surface area for heat loss, but pro- 
vides no benefit. Without an apparent function in cautious climbing, the tail is a liability and 
hence selected against. Selection pressures for its reduction may be especially strong in forms 
with a low metabolism that undergo a seasonal energy debt as is common among folivorous 
primates. 

The complete tail loss of hominoids and associated pelvic diaphragm, however, is also a 
feature seen in some macaques. These macaques which are neither arboreal folivores nor cautious 
climbers show complete tail loss and the formation of a hominoid like pelvic diaphragm (Eggefing 
1896; Elftman 1932; Wilson 1972).In these forms, many of which live in colder climates, tail loss 
is probably also a result of heat conservation. 

The forearm rotation of hominoids can also best be explained as a heritage feature. Although 
clearly advantageous to cautious climbing (Sarmiento 1985, 1987), forearm rotation and the 
development of the muscles associated to it is as marked or more marked in cercopithecoids than 
it is in any of the cautious climbing forms (Sarmiento, 1985). The unique and marked develop- 
ment of forearm rotation in hominoids depends on an ancestry that already exhibited some degree 
of enhanced rotation. 

Similarities in the low number of paired sternal ribs in colobines and hominoids have no 
apparent correlation with behavior. The relatively shorter lumbar region of hominoids may 
necessitate a short sternum, so as not to compromise the size of the abdominal compartment 
and viscera. In colobines this may be the correlate of having a relatively large gut. Neverthe- 
less, the absence of these distinguishing characters in the other forms suggest that it has a 
considerable heritage component between colobines and hominoids, both of which are 
catarrhines. 

Marked laryngeal specializations are distinguishing characters of both atelines and hominoids. 
The parallel development of these structures have implications as to the home range, social system 
and population density of slow moving forms (Chivers 1974; MacKinnon 1974; Milton, 1980). 
The far-carrying vocalizations enabled by ateline and hominoid laryngeal specializations (Chivers, 
1974; Ellefson, 1974; MacKinnon, 1974: Schon Ybarra, 1986) are a means of low energy intergroup 
interactions. As such they would be expected to develop in social, slow-moving, arboreal folivores 
with low energy expenditures. 
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Cranio-Dental Characters 

Having established that folivory and cautious climbing constitutes an adaptive complex in 
large or medium size arboreal mammals, associated with the shared specializations of the pongid- 
hominid ancestor, cranial and dental characters can now be speculated upon. 

Table II presents a comparison from among the studied groups of the distinguishing cranio- 
dental characters of folivores in comparison to fmgivores. Hominoids and atelines both encom- 
pass genera with committed folivores and frugivores allowing for intragroup comparison. Colobines 
were compared to cercopithecines. Since it would be expected that the most committed forms 
would show more complete adaptations to either folivory or fmgivory, comparisons are made 
between the most committed folivore vs. the most committed frugivore for each group as based 
on dietary studies, (Gautier-I-lion 1978; Fossey and Harcourt, 1977; Klein and Klein, 1977; Milton 
1984: Oates, 1977a, 1978; Struhsaker, 1978) i.e. Ateles (A.paniscus) and Brachyteles, Pan 
(P.troglodytes) and Gorilla, Cercocebus (C galeritus) and Colobus (C. palykomus), respectively. 
The dental features present in Paleopropithecus a folivore (Simons, 1972) and the overlapping 
features exhibited in orang-utans and in Jolly's (1970) seed eating complex are also included for 
comparison. 

Many of the distinguishing characters common to the leaf eaters focus on jaw use. In 
general, they reflect the need to generate and balance rotational forces in the frontal plane. The 
large and long vertical ramus with a large area of attachment for the masseter, and the large 
infratemporal fossa suggest large mandibular sling musculature, and considerable rotational forces 
in the frontal plane during unilateral chewing. The medio-laterally wide glenoid provides joint 
stability against these resulting rotational forces. The deep and thick mandibular symphysis, 
imparts rigidity to the mandible, so that muscular forces can be applied on the balancing side of 
the jaw. 

The vertical set of the ramus, also suggests the reactionary force of occlusion is greater for 
small angular displacements at the jaw joint. With increasing radial excursion the masseter's 
moment arm is sacrificed. A slightly raised articular planum increases the gap between the 
occluding molars without sacrificing the masseter's moment arm (Sarmiento in prep). Despite a 
long molar row, the curve of spee insures that the force of occlusion is more or less constant along 
the molars. The curve achieves this by setting the reactionary force normal to the occlusal plane of 
each molar, at approximately the same perpendicular distance from the jaw joint (Sarmiento in 
prep). The curved molar set also helps to maintain an even distance between molars (regardless of 
their position on the molar row) so that the entire row can come down at once on the bolus 
increasing the effectiveness of each stroke. The retroflexed coronoid process indicates a posterior 
pull of the temporalis muscles probably necessary to balance the anterior component of the 
powerful masseter. All of these jaw characters are necessary to shear and triturate a large bolus of 
leaves, separating the liquid and solutes from the fiber, and also increasing the number of leaf 
particles, their total surface area and hence the speed of digestion. 

The common molar characters are all suggestive of maximizing the volume of leaves proc- 
essed per mandibular stroke. The large molar surface area, tendency for molarization of the 
premolars, and large hypocone and hypoconulid all increase the available tooth area for process- 
ing leaves. In large forms maximising occlusal area is especially important, given its proportional 
decrease with increase in the animal's volume. The high crown, crests, and thin enamel of molars 
insures that with wear enamel and dentine will alternate, maintaining sharp cutting edges for the 
lifetime of the animal. 

A relatively less projecting canine in males and the near absence of canine projection in 
females is also related to maximizing occluding surface. The potential shearing and triturating 
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surface of the premolars is not sacrificed for canine honing. Although some social systems may 
select for the large projecting canines and the associated honing premolars in males (Kay et. al 
1988), the apparent correlative response between canine size in the two sexes (Greenfield 1992) 
would be selected against in folivores. As seen in Brachyteles relaxation of the social pressures on 
male canine size (Milton 1985) results in a short almost non-projecting canine and added surface 
area on premolars (Kay et al, 1988; Remane, 1960; Zingeser, 1973) for processing leaves. 

A number of the dental characters are associated with the vertical set of the incisors and 
maximizing the force applied when their occlusal surfaces are brought together. These characters 
are also important for leaf processing. Reduction of the premaxilla, reduction of the diastema, 
oblique set of the p3, and incisors set in almost the same frontal plane as the canines, all reflect the 
incisor row's proximity to the jaw joint. The vertical set of the incisors and the similarity in their 
size creates a straight cutting edge perpendicular to the incisor blade. These characters in combi- 
nation provide powerful edge on edge occlusion of incisors to crop leaves and stems into small 
pieces before being processed by the molars (Rosenberger 1992). Considering, a) the poor nutri- 
tional content of leaves per volume, b) the amount of leaves that must be processed and c) the 
benefit of breaking up the leaves in as many pieces as possible to extract their nutrients and/or 
speed up fermentation (Parra, 1978), those characters optimizing the energy of mastication in a 
folivore would be selected for. 

Enamel wrinkling a character common to most of the folivores probably also improves the 
leaf shearing and triturating function of molars. On new or slightly worn molars it presents a file 
like occluding surface. With a weaker jaw and an undeveloped gastrointestinal tract this helps 
infants and juveniles break up leaves into finer pieces (Gordon, 1980; Walker and Murray, 1975). 
With increased wear, wrinkling disappears completely. The flatly worn occlusal surfaces of adult 
hominoids are probably compensated by a longer mature gastrointestinal tract and a greater force 
of mastication. In this regard, crushing the leaf to extract its liquid is probably all a less commit- 
ted, large-sized folivore without a complex stomach needs to do. 

Shared Characters of the Hominoid Dentition 

Considering the above analysis, a number of dental traits which were noted by the author in a 
past study (Sarmiento, 1987) to be shared characters of hominoids can be related to leaf eating. 
These include, a p3 with an obliquely directed axis, a crushing surface on p3, a mesiodistally short 
canine and premolar, development of 6th cusp on m3, enamel wrinkling on molars, pronunced 
cingula, reduction or absence of diastema in females, and a tendency to diminish or lose the p3 
sectorial function (and hence develop a buccolingual crest and/or a lingual cusp on the p3). All 
these traits may have first appeared in hominoids as a response to increasing the efficiency of leaf 
eating. They have probably been maintained by a significant percentage of leaf eating in all the 
large bodied non-human hominoids (Fossey and Harcourt 1977; Hladik, 1977; Rodman, 1979). 

Similarities Between Folivores and Small Object Feeders 

Comparison of the folivorous craniodental characters to the distinguishing characters 
proposed by Jolly (1970) to be common to hominids and Theropithecus shows a wide over- 
lap. The a) mediolaterally broad anteroposteriorly narrow mandibular condyle and corre- 
sponding glenoid fossa, b) large and vertical ascending ramus, c) a large mandibular body in 
the region of the molars, d) incisors relatively small and allometrically reducing, e) 
mesiodistally crowded molars, f) a reduced premaxilla, and g) a reduced canine are all 
distinguishing characters of folivores also exhibited in JoUy's seed eating complex. Although 
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not in opposition to Jolly's (1970) hypothesis, it indicates a folivorous hominoid ancestor 
may be the heritage factor which Jolly hypothesized to account for the differential reduction 
of canines in hominids and fossil Theropithecus. 

This morphological link between folivory and granivory is biologically real. Colobus 
satanas a structural and taxonomic folivore is the most committed granivore as indicated by 
its diet (McKey, 1978). 

The characters common to folivores also appear to be common to hard object feeders. 
Orang-utans can be distinguished from chimpanzees by many of the same characters that 
distinguished gorillas. It can be argued, however, that orang-utans are semifolivorous forms. 
As observed by Rodman (1979) for half of the year orang-utans spend as much or more time 
feeding on leaves than fruits. During this time orang-utans spent approximately 30% of their 
feeding time on fruit (Rodman 1979) the rest of their time was spent feeding mainly on 
bark,flowers and leaves. Hard object feeding may explain why orang-utans did not develop 
the fragile convoluted crests and high crowned molars of committed folivores. Nevertheless, 
leaf eating could be placing considerable limiting pressures on their dental traits. These could 
have had as a much influence in shaping orang-utan craniodental features as hard object 
feeding. 

Reconstruction of the Hominoid Ancestor 

In part a reconstruction of a hominoid ancestor's cranio- dental features depends on how 
committed it was to cautious climbing and folivory. Among primates, the dichotomy between 
fruit eaters and folivores is not so clear cut as the labels indicate. Most folivorous primates do 
eat a considerable percentage of fruit (Hladik and Hladik, 1972; Chivers, I977; Gaulin and 
Gaulin, 1982;. Conversely, frugivores eat leaves (Hladik, 1977; 1978; MacKinnon and 
MacKinnon, 1978; Rodman 1979;). Frugivores emphasizing folivory and those forms with- 
out specializations for leaf digestion, tend to eat younger leaves containing less cellulose, 
alkaloids and tannins, and more nutrients (Glander, 1978, 1982). Those committed folivores 
exploiting fruits tend to eat unripe ones (Wasser 1977). Lower in sugars, but higher in toxins, 
unripe fruit is probably closer in its composition of nutrients and secondary compounds to 
young leaves (Milton, 1980). In contrast to ripe fruit, the lower concentration of sugars in 
unripe fruit would not promote dangerous levels of bacterial proliferation in the complex 
stomach of folivores. Additionally, unripe fruit does not attract as many competitors or 
predators and, hence is more accessible to a slower moving folivore. 

Considering that no living hominoid even those that are mainly folivorous i,e. gorillas 
(Fossey and Harcourt, 1977), have developed a complex stomach for cellulose digestion 
(Kostanecki, 1926; Elftman and Atkinson 1950; Langer 1988), it is unlikely that the hominoid 
ancestor possessed one. This would be consistent with the degree of commitment exhibited 
by the distinguishing characters in the hominoid locomotor anatomy. The a) retention of 5 
digits in the hands and feet, b) retention of 7 cervical vertebrae, c) retention in most of a 
fovea capitis, d) ability to prop their body up on their limbs, e) the development Of terrestrial 
behaviors and a terrestrial food supply in some taxa and f) non-cryptic habits, all indicate 
hominoids aren't as committed to a cautious climbing complex as are sloths or lorisines. All 
the other distinguishing characters of the locomotor anatomy and lifestyle of hominoids in 
common with these other groups, indicate an ancestry with a level of commitment slightly 
more than, or comparable to that of atelines. The spatulate central incisors shared by all great 
apes is a frugivorous dental character that also argues for a less committed folivorous ances- 
try. Whether ancestral hominoids ever possessed the shearing crests, thin enamel and high 
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crowns seen in the folivorous forms is up to fossil record to answer. Nevertheless, all hominoids 
do exhibit a number of shared ancestral traits associated with folivory. 

The Fossil Record 

Oreopithecus the only Miocene fossil catarrhine which has postcranial adaptations that 
would be expected in a hominoid ancestor (Sarmiento 1987), has an ornate dental morphol- 
ogy of a browser (Simons, 1972). This is considered by some to be too specialized to have 
given rise to the dentition of humans and great apes (Szalay and Delson 1979). This is despite 
the fact that it too has relatively low cusps, and thick enamel, and that its premolar canine 
complex is very similar in detail to that of the earliest australopithecines (Sarmiento, 1987). 
As outlined in this study its supposedly 'specialized dentition' indicating folivorous dietary 
adaptations, is just what would be expected in a hominoid ancestor of great apes and humans. 
Both its postcranial adaptations and its dental anatomy (Sarmiento, 1987) suggests that selec- 
tion for a cautious climbing folivorous complex had already been operating for some time. 
Earlier hominoids or those that had just begun to differentiate from cercopithecoids can not 
be expected to show as committed a hominoid morphology. 

The subsequent origin of African apes and humans from the hominoid ancestor is a 
point which has not been addressed in this study. Differences in the shared derived characters 
of living hominoids versus those of hominids and African apes does not indicate there would 
be marked differences between the last common ancestor of each of the two groups. Consid- 
ering morphological links between folivory, hard object feeding and Jolly's seed eating 
complex, the impetus for increased terrestriality in human and African ape ancestors may just 
as likely have been the exploitation of seeds and consequently grains and other small food 
objects. The subsequent divergence of chimpanzees and gorillas may have been based on 
moving away from what would become the hominid resource. In this regard, it may be 
difficult to recognize the most recent African ape human ancestor or the early chimpanzee 
and gorilla ancestors as separate from hominids. At least dentally they probably would show 
smaller canines and the large molars of a folivore turned granivore. 

Testing the Model 

As noted by Jolly (1970) the nature of an evolutionary model is such that it cannot be 
readily tested experimentally. Its major test lies in its plausibility. It must organize the data 
from comparative anatomy, behavior and the fossil record comprehensively with a minimum 
of justifications. The model presented here achieves this goal accounting for shared hominoid 
features in locomotor anatomy, visceral anatomy, diet, lifestyle, behavior, reproduction, den- 
tal traits and fossil evidence. Additional tests for this model can come from additional exami- 
nation of parallel adaptations in other living forms. 

According to this study a closer analogy than that made by Jolly (1970) between 
Theropithecus and hominids should exist between humans and a folivore that has become a 
seed eater and a small object feeder. Although its divergence from Papio may be analogous 
to the divergence of Homo from Pan, Theropithecus lacks the folivorous ancestry for devel- 
oping the hominid features. In this regard, one of the more northerly distributed genera of 
colobines Rhinopithecus has been observed consuming as much as fifty percent of its diet 
terrestrially as seeds, herbs and other small food objects (Bleisch personal communication). 
As such, it can be used to further test the proposed model. Its similarity to hominids has been 
remarked on as early as Gregory (1922) and recently by Peng et al (1985). Cranially it 
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exhibits, an inferiorly oriented foramen magnum, a short basisphenoccipital, markedly large, 
quadrate and mesiodistally crowded molars, tympanic vagina, an ossified styloid, a relatively 
deep glenoid fossa, lateral position of the postglenoid process so as to align with the tym- 
panic plate, orthognathic face, the development of a supraorbital bar, eyes set far apart 
associated with superoanteriorly shifted ethmoid, and slight postorbital constriction, Females 
also show a parabolic dental arcade, a small canine and the total absence of a diastema. All of 
these features are characteristic of the hominid family (Jolly 1970; Sarmiento in prep.). 
Notably, as meaured from twelve skulls, it has a very large cranial capacity relative to body 
size. Further work on the anatomy and behavior of this poorly know form as well as that 
other primates and convergent non-primate mammals may further serve to test the proposed 
model. 
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